Incorporated Village of East Hills
209 Harbor Hill Road, East Hills, New York 11576
516-621-5600  Fax: 516-625-8736
E-mail: mayor@villageofeasthills.org

TREE REMOVAL/ALTERATION PERMIT
APPLICATION

A) DESCRIPTION:
Property Owner: Rampel Alan  Phone: 718-440-5615
Address of Property: 6 Northern Woods Dr.
Section: 19  Block: 48  Lot(s): 7  Date: 7/13/15

Tree Info:
Total # of Trees to be Removed: 6
Species of Tree: Diameter:  Reason for Removal:
Oak  30"  Work
Oak  6"  Work
Maple  18"  Work
Maple  16"  Work
Cherry  8"  Work
(In relation to work done in backyard)

Is the above tree work part of a construction/renovation project, either ongoing or planned in the next 12 months? [YES] [NO]

Are there any proposed grade changes that might adversely affect trees? [YES] [NO]